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TAKE A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
The great philosopher Lou Reed had a hit song from his 1972
album Transformer called “Take a walk on the Wild Side”. It’s
a stretch to say this article is related to it but none the less
it probably got your attention.
One way to Take a Walk on the Wild Side in ASCE is to consider
joining a committee in a field you have no experience or have
no interest in. You will learn something, who knows, you
might even enjoy it. To think different, we have to step out
of our comfort zone.
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For me, that something that I avoid is speaking with our elected officials. I know its
important and must be done. Just by others who are good at it, not me. During
the annual Section Leadership Training this past August, I encouraged all attendees to
consider participating in one of the upcoming legislative drive/fly in events. Especially
if they had never done it or if speaking to elected officials is not their forte. I shared a
story from the last time I participated over 10 years ago and said its good for us to step
out of our comfort zones.
Well, MLAB Branch & YMF invited me to participate in their legislative drive in to Los
Angeles City Hall Friday October 6, 2017. The same thoughts came to me as come to
you “…there are so many others who are far more polished and more articulate than
me...”. While that may be true, its not about being perfect. Its about being genuine in
our desire to help because we are Civil Engineers and we have the expertise required to
build/maintain infrastructure. Either I put up or shut up. So, I accepted their invitation
and really enjoyed it.
The day of the drive in we had two speakers from the Mayor’s office John Koo, Measure
M Coordinator and Ted Bardacke Director of Infrastructure. Two things stuck with me
from their messages: 1) 99% of the people who show up to an elected official’s office
are there to complain or ask for something - so take the opposite approach and offer
solutions. 2) Make a friend, its easier to get help later - build friendships and trust.
We took their advice and didn’t ask for anything. What we did do is offer our services as a
resource to the Council Members we visited to help them accomplish their infrastructure
projects in their district. Even offering to attend community meetings to help gain
support. It was neat to see the Council staff begin to ask us questions. How did we
think they could gain support for projects, did we know who they should contact to start
a conversation at the various departments. We responded, yes we do know who to talk
to because we have ASCE members in infrastructure related Departments as well as
consultants who have expertise in these areas. One Council staff member even said,
“wow, you’re making me think different”.
Below are Section Committees that have openings for members. Why not try serving on
one in an area you have no experience?
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Kern County Infrastructure Update
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

by Daniel Cronquist, PE, PLS, Past-President Southern San Joaquin Branch
This is a new feature for our newsletter,
where each month we will hear from a
different branch about what is going on in
their geographic area. This month we get to
hear from the Southern San Joaquin Branch,
which encompasses all of Kern County.

4. This 22 mile segment extends through the northern part of the
County, terminating near Wasco.
Water
The Kern River had a banner year along with the rest of the state.
In previous years excess runoff would be discharged south into the
California Aqueduct and lost from our basin. This year all our water
was retained within the County and recharged. This was only possible
through the cooperation and careful planning of the various river
interests and water agencies.

The communities of Kern County are
working hard to make life better for our
residents by improving infrastructure. I
wanted to highlight three exciting areas
where our local governments are making

The hottest topic for water quality is the recently adopted State
Water Board regulation for 1,2,3-Trichloropropane (1,2,3-TCP). Water
purveyors are working proactively to meet the new standard.

a difference.
Transportation
Work on new freeways and highways is headed by the Thomas
Road Improvement Program (TRIP), which is a cooperative effort
that includes City of Bakersfield, County of Kern, Caltrans and the
Kern Council of Governments. Since 2005 TRIP has completed 10
freeway interchanges, 4 railroad grade separations, and 60 lane
miles of freeway & highway. TRIP is currently working on right-ofway clearance for the next major project – Centennial Corridor. This
project will provide a new route for State Route 58, which is currently
located on surface streets through western Bakersfield.

Education
This last election saw Kern County voters approve more than $1 billion
in local school bonds, which are slated to be used in construction
of new schools and renovation of existing ones. The three largest
bond programs are Kern Community College District ($500 million),
Kern High School District ($280 million), and Bakersfield City School
District ($110 million). These funds will provide needed improvements
to campuses throughout the County and provide substantial work for
local architects, engineers, and contractors in the future.

California High Speed Rail is also working in Kern County, with the
beginning of pre-construction activities in Construction Package

Bi-Monthly Board Meetings
............................................................................................ .................................................................................................................................................................................

Day:
First Thursday
of every other month
Time:
6:00 pm
Location:
Gayle Stewart
Enterprises
1405 Warner Avenue
Suite B
Tustin, CA 92780
Everyone is welcome!
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Contact Kash (khadipour@kleinfelder.com) for more information on
any of these technical groups, visit the branch website or give me
a call.

Legislative Committee – Steven King was previously the chair of this
committee but is now serving as the L.A. Section President-Elect. If
legislation is something you have an interest in or the opposite, have
absolutely no experience in, contact Steven sking@octa.net or me
to discuss.

Sometimes its good to just hang out with a group of Civil Engineers
and have fun. One fun event coming up in the Orange County area is
the annual OC Branch-YMF History & Heritage / Student Scholarship
Night. This year its at the Marconi Auto Museum in Tustin. Thursday
November 16th at 4:30 pm. See OC’s website to make your
reservations. Since this event is co-sponsored by YMF, you know it
will be fun. Hope you see you there.

California Infrastructure Report Card Update – We still need
volunteers from the Section as well as Branches to assist with the
State Report Card. If you have an interest in helping to update the
California Infrastructure Report Card, please contact me expressing
your interest.

I challenge you to Take a Walk on the Wild Side and try something
you’ve never done before at least once over this coming year.
Whatever your background (transportation, land development,
public works, structures, geotech, public works, water, wastewater,
public works, private or public, etc.), attend a meeting of the group/
committee’s mentioned above totally outside your field of expertise.
It may be uncomfortable, but at least try. If you do, I’d like to hear
about it.

Disaster Preparedness – The purpose of this Committee is to
enlist, organize and train volunteers from the Section membership
to assist local and state government agencies in providing damage
assessment during emergencies. If you’re the type of person
who likes to help or has always thought about it, give this a try by
contacting me or Committee Chair Jack Rolston.
International Committee - The ASCE Los Angeles Section International
Committee prepares a multi-disciplinary forum with several symposia
covering a wide range of engineering areas with emphasis on
engineering design and construction. In fact, a conference is in the
planning process. If this sounds interesting, please contact me
or Committee Chair Dr. Ayman S. Mosallam mosallam@uci.edu for
more information.

It is a pleasure to serve as your President.

At the Branch level we have various Technical Committees/Institutes
available. Kash Hadipour is the L.A. Section Vice President of
technical committees/groups and regularly keeps in contact with
them.

Los Angeles Section
A Better World By Design
Los Angeles Section
Branch Area Designations
Desert Area Branch

Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch

Orange County Branch
San Bernardino / Riverside Counties Branch

• Airport Transport
• Forensic Engineering
• GeoInstitute
• Hydrology and Hydraulics
• COPRI

San Luis Obispo Branch
Santa Barbara / Ventura Branch
So. San Joaquin Branch
Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch
Mono

Orange County Branch

Los Angeles
Section Boundary

• Construction Institute
• Environmental & Water Resources Institute (EWRI)
• GeoInstitute
• Structural Engineering Institute
• Transportation Technical Group

Inyo

San Luis Obispo

Ventura
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State Investments and Legislative Update
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

by Richard Markuson, CA Region 9 Legislative Advocate
The U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Office of the Chief Economist released
Employment Impact of Autonomous Vehicles. “The focus of Beede,
Powers, and Ingram is on jobs that involve a substantial amount of
driving. They write: ‘…. Motor vehicle operators are occupations
for which driving vehicles to transport persons and goods is a
primary activity, are more likely to be displaced by AVs [autonomous
vehicles] than other driving-related occupations. In 2015, there
were 3.8 million workers in these occupations. These workers were
predominately male, older, less educated, and compensated less
than the typical worker.’… When they break down these jobs by
industry, I was interested to note that ‘government’ is the area where
the greatest number of jobs will potentially be affected by driverless
cars.” (Conversable Economist, Aug. 16, 2017).

The Legislature finished the first year
of the 2017-2018 Legislative session.
Governor Brown has already acted on
the package of housing measures but
many bills are still on his desk awaiting
his final decision – which must be made
by October 16.
The recent transportation news was
about two potential efforts to repeal last
legislative session’s win for infrastructure,
the passed and signed into law SB 1
(Beall et al), formally known as “The Road Repair and Accountability
Act of 2017.” This law increases fuel taxes and other fees for use of
California roadways on a fix it first basis with new revenues starting to
be collected in November 2017. This long overdue increase in funds
needed for roadway infrastructure maintenance and improvements
had not been increased in over 20 years and all public agencies
have been struggling to maintain their roadway assets. Throughout
California, the condition of pavements has been well documented as
being on a downward spiral of deterioration and the new revenue will
begin to reverse the damage of time and funding neglect.

The Government Accountability Office released Vehicle Data Privacy:
Industry and Federal Efforts Under Way, but NHTSA Needs to Define
Its Role. Drivers of vehicles that are connected to OnStar or other
services may have their privacy compromised. Thirteen of 16 selected
automakers in this GAO audit were found to share, collect and use
data on the cars’ locations and operations. This report addresses
the types of data collected, the automakers’ privacy policies, and
the federal government’s role in securing privacy of data collected by
connected vehicles. “[The] GAO recommends that NHTSA [the National
Highway Transportation Safety Administration] define, document,
and externally communicate its roles and responsibilities related
to the privacy of data generated by and collected from vehicles.”

ASCE supported the passage of SB1 and is monitoring the repeal
efforts. It is anticipated that a large coalition of disparate groups will
oppose any repeal efforts. Please watch for Press Releases from
ASCE on this matter.

SPUR - the San Francisco Bay Area Planning and Urban Research
Association, released Harnessing High-Speed Rail: How California and
Its Cities Can Use Rail to Reshape Their Growth. “Without state and local
intervention, San Joaquin Valley cities with high-speed rail stations will
become bedroom communities, sending out waves of tech workers
on express trains to the Bay Area and Los Angeles…. While the
Central Valley could potentially serve to supply the cheap housing that
has eluded Bay Area-based workers, [the report] says that would fail
to capitalize on perhaps the single greatest infrastructure investment
the state will make this century. Rather than being the tide that lifts
all boats, high-speed rail could widen already-stark income disparities
between central valley regions and wealthier, more populated
coastal neighbors.” (San Jose Mercury News, Sep. 13, 2017).

Other Legislation
ASCE supported AB 56 (Holden D) that clarifies the definition of housingrelated infrastructure for the purposes of programs administered
through the California Infrastructure and Economic Development
Bank (IBank), including projects funded through the Infrastructure
State Revolving Fund (ISRF), was signed by Governor Brown.
ASCE supported AB 994 (Muratsuchi D) that clarifies the definition
of housing-related infrastructure for the purposes of programs
administered through the California Infrastructure and Economic
Development Bank (IBank), including projects funded through the
Infrastructure State Revolving Fund (ISRF), was also signed by
Governor Brown.

The California Department of Water Resources released Central Valley
Flood Protection Plan: 2017 Update. “A day before Hurricane Harvey
inundated Houston, an obscure arm of the California Department of
Water Resources delivered a report detailing the impact of the Central
Valley deluge that will surely strike, and how best to prepare for it….
The plan calls for … multi-benefit flood management, a notion that
floodways and bypasses must be expanded and building in floodplains
must be limited.... The report urges … lawmakers (to) increase the $40
million currently spent annually on flood management to $190 million
by the end of (a) 30-year period.” (Sacramento Bee, Aug. 30, 2017).

Recent Reports
The Oroville Dam Spillway Incident Forensic Team released Oroville
Dam Spillway Incident: Interim Status Memorandum. “The clues that
the main spillway at the Oroville Dam could fail were embedded deep
in state records, but officials did not recognize the evidence before
the structure broke apart in February…. The main spillway … broke
apart when underground water pressure lifted a massive section of
the concrete floor into the flow of water and caused rapid erosion
of the foundation…. The underlying causes included a combination
of aging, design flaws and maintenance shortcomings. The report
found an inadequate drain system under the spillway, thin sections of
concrete and repaired fissures that allowed water to penetrate into
the foundation.” (Los Angeles Times, Sep. 5, 2017).
Los Angeles Section
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Apply Today for Our 2018 Water Leaders Class
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

APPLICATIONS, NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE POPULAR YEARLONG PROGRAM,
ARE DUE BY DEC. 5
Applications are now being accepted for the 2018 William R. Gianelli Water Leaders Class. The oneyear program fosters a deeper knowledge of water issues and leadership skills.
Criteria for acceptance include a commitment to understanding water issues and an interest in seeking
leadership roles on public boards and commissions, or key staff positions.
Class members are required to attend a special January orientation at the Foundation’s Sacramento
office, the Bay-Delta Tour mid-year, along with one other water tour of their choice, as well as the
Executive Briefing, the Foundation’s flagship annual conference. Individual class members are also
assigned a top level policy-maker, scientist or legal expert as a mentor, with whom they spend one day
“shadowing” and later conduct a one-on-one interview on the class research topic.
The program began in 1997 and class alums have gone on to achieve top positions at the state
Legislature, government agencies, nonprofit organizations and leading private companies involved in
water.
Applications are due Dec. 5, 2017.

2018 Water Leaders Class

APPLY BY DEC. 5, 2017

Organized by
Monthly:
NOVEMBER 2017
page 5
The Water
Leaders
Class is a one-year program
that identifies early to mid-career
community leaders from diverse backgrounds, and educates them about water issues.
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ASCE REGION 9 – SACRAMENTO SECTION
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Engineers Without Borders (EWB)
Sacramento Valley Professional Chapter
Established in 2005, the Sacramento Valley Professional Chapter of
Engineers Without Borders has evolved from a fledgling professional
chapter into a large, diverse, and dedicated group of engineers
and professionals motivated to help those in the least developed
communities. Over the past year, EWB has sent two teams of
volunteer professionals abroad, one to Belize and one to Panama.
Next year EWB hopes to send teams back to Belize and Panama, and
also to our ongoing project in Kenya.
EWB Assesses Drainage Problem in Belize
EWB sent a team of seven volunteers on an assessment trip to
Sarteneja, Belize from May 12 to May 21. The village experiences
frequent flooding that has become more severe in recent years.
During the assessment trip, the team braved heat, humidity, and
voracious mosquitoes as they performed a topographical survey of
the village’s road network; mapped overhead utilities; obtained maps
of underground utilities; interviewed several non-profits about the
flooding problem; installed gauges to measure water levels in wells,
ditches, and in the ocean; and priced materials, tools and equipment.
The team was surprised to learn the flooding is not caused by storm
surge or overflowing streams. Instead, the flooding is caused by
a combination of factors including nearly flat topography, relatively
impervious soil, limited and poorly maintained drainage systems, and
roads that are higher than the surrounding building foundations and
effectively act as levees.

Installing a gauge in a well
The Village Council was very helpful in establishing contacts, setting
up interviews, and providing food and lodging during the trip. The
team has completed its post-assessment report and received
approval from EWB’s national office to move to the alternatives
analysis phase. After completing the alternatives analysis and design
phases and receiving approval from EWB’s national office, the team
plans to return to Sarteneja in April 2018, when the men of the village
are home from their seasonal fishing trips, to implement the preferred
alternative. This will likely include coordination with the national
government’s Ministry of Works, who will supply equipment and
operators for free as long as the village pays for the operators’ food.
The implemented solution will improve quality of life within the village
by greatly reducing flooding and consequential property damage.
EWB Assesses Water Supply Pipeline and
Connects Existing Tank to Water Pipeline in Panama
EWB sent a team of four volunteers on an implementation and
assessment trip to Tranquilla Norte, Panama from May 27 to June 9.
The team installed a pump and piping to connect an existing water
supply well to an existing elevated storage tank. The team then
connected the storage tank to water supply distribution system. The
team hoped that this additional supply would help meet the water
demands for the downstream portion of the community. The tank
and well are located near a portion of the community that does not
receive water from the pipeline.

Surveying the village
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While in Panama, the team also assessed the state of river crossings
and the site of the main water storage tank. The team members
met with the Community to prioritize projects. EWB learned that the
main storage tank site was the most pressing need. Last year, two
landslides around the main storage tank threatened the surrounding
hillside and led to community members deciding to reroute pipes
around the tank. The team assessed the damage and gathered
information to develop a plan to stabilize the hillside near the tank.
The team plans to return to Tranquilla Norte, Panama in Spring 2018
to stabilize the hillside.

We Make a Difference

Oct. 09

2018 PE Review Course
January 6 - March 31, 2018
Centrally located in Santa Ana

Although the River Crossings were identified as no longer being a
high priority, some assessment was still performed. Assessments
included collecting Global Positioning System (GPS) points at each
river crossing to geographically locate the crossings. Crossing depth
and width were also measured.

Los A

Michael Baker International presents our
comprehensive Professional Engineering License Review
E
Course to prepare applicants for the 2018 Civil Engineering
License Exam. The course fee of $1800 includes textbooks,
____________
practical exercises and 100 hours of instruction, including
Seismic and Survey, taught by experienced engineeringP r E s i D E N t ’ s M E s s
and surveying professionals. Participants can earn
10 CEUs by completing the course. Seismic and Survey...............................
can be registered for separately.
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Visit our website http://mbakerintl.com/Careers/GrowthDevelopment/P-E-Review-Course or contact
Crystal Downey, Crystal.Downey@mbakerintl.com
for more information or to register for the course.
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View of recently installed gabion wall below primary landslide
EWB Works Toward Continued Implementation in Kenya
In 2015, EWB sent two teams to East Kanyamamba, Kenya to construct
three spring boxes, two tanks, and a pipeline distribution network.
The team plans to return to the community in 2018 to monitor the
constructed system and construct an additional spring box. This past
year the team has worked to develop a continued implementation
plan to address the community’s long-term infrastructure needs.
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Incoming Region 9 Director Perspective
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

by Kwame A. Agyare, P.E., ENV SP, M. ASCE, ASCE Region 9 (California) Director, and Chair, Region 9 Board of Governors
I am looking forward to my three-year
term as your Region 9 Director starting
this October. I will be succeeding Jay
Higgins and will strive to continue the
great work he has accomplished over his
term as Director. Jay is an inspirational
leader and mentor, and I thank him for
his service to ASCE. Jay indicated that
he intends to continue to support ASCE
in any way he can serve, and I will hope
that he continues to remain closely linked
to the Society.

• The ASCE Grand Challenge – established to reduce the life
cycle cost of infrastructure by 50% by 2025 and to foster the
optimization of infrastructure investments for society. Reaching
this goal will require civil engineers to rethink and reinvent every
stage of project delivery, and embrace the challenge to innovate
and to transform our practice.

With the change in the leadership of the Director and Governors
(two Governors this term), the ASCE Region 9 Board of Governors
has taken the opportunity to review the activities that have been
successful in the past, reflect on those which may warrant some
change, and look for new opportunities to benefit the members in
the Region.

• Raise the Bar – ASCE’s Raise the Bar strategic initiative
seeks to advance the profession and the public welfare by
actively supporting the national movement to raise educational
requirements for licensure of future professional engineers.

This past August the Board had a face-to face meeting in Oakland,
during which we held a strategic planning session. One question we
always ask ourselves is “How can ASCE provide additional benefit to
the members?” As part of the planning session, we sought to discuss
ways to provide added value to the membership in Region 9. As
background information, the purposes and objectives that are stated
in the Region 9 Bylaws are as follows:

Our activities will be geared around these initiatives, as it is our
responsibility to assist the Society to achieve their goals. However,
the Region Governors also have a responsibility to provide direct
local benefit to its members. Therefore, the Region has developed
our own goals and objectives. The priority goals of Region 9 are to:

“The purposes and objectives of the Region 9 Board of Governors
shall be to assist the Society’s Board of Direction on a regional
basis in governing the Society and to provide leadership and
carry out programs for the benefit of Region 9.”

Advocate for Sustainable Infrastructure
• Support statewide policies and conduct programs that
enhance sustainable infrastructure investment to improve the
quality of life, safety, and welfare of the public;
• Encourage the civil engineering profession to support
initiatives and policies that promote improvements
in the quality of life, safety, and welfare of the public;

In essence, we assist the Society in carrying out their strategic
initiatives. Currently the Society’s top three strategic initiatives are:

Support and Encourage Membership in ASCE
• Facilitate collaborative activities between all ASCE groups
within Region 9 to increase member value and assist with
member engagement and leadership succession;
• Facilitate collaborative activities between all ASCE groups and
student chapters to increase engagement and retention of
students after graduation.
To help achieve these goals, the Region has, in addition to the
Director, six Governors - one for each of the Region’s four Sections,
and two At-Large Governors. These Governors are:

• Sustainable Infrastructure - ASCE and its members are
dedicated to ensuring a sustainable future in which human society
has the capacity and opportunity to maintain and improve its
quality of life indefinitely, without degrading the quantity, quality,
or the availability of natural, economic and social resources.
Los Angeles Section
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Yazdan Emrani
Los Angeles Section

Thor Larsen
Sacramento Section

James Frost
San Diego Section

• Yazdan Emrani, Los Angeles Section
• Thor Larsen, Sacramento Section
• James Frost, San Diego Section
• Matthew Kennedy, San Francisco Section
• Rossana D’Antonio, Governor-at-Large (Los Angeles Section)
• Kenneth Rosenfield, Governor-at-Large (Los Angeles Section)
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Kenneth Rosenfield
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For your Governors to learn more about your successes, needs, and
challenges, invite a Governor to your next event. The Governors
contact can be found on the Region 9 website, http://regions.asce.
org/region9. Please feel free to contact me to attend an event, if you
have any questions, or would like to convey an idea you believe will
benefit the members in your local organization. Your Governors and I
would like the opportunity to assist you in making your organization a
success. I can be reached at agyare.kwame@gmail.com.

www.ascelasection.org
Los Angeles Section
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One of the responsibilities of our Governors is to visit with the
Sections, Branches, Younger Member Groups, Student Chapters,
Institute Chapters, and Life Member Groups to gain an understanding
of their needs and challenges. The Region will be happy to help in
any way we can, and since we are your link to the Society’s Board of
Direction, we can bring to the attention of the Society Board issues
that may require Board level action.

Los Angeles Section

Matthew Kennedy
San Francisco Section
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Incoming Region 9 Director Perspective
Update to Article on Page 8 & 9

Update: At the recent ASCE Board of Direction meeting in New Orleans on October 78, 2017, the Board approved new six goal statements for the Society to guide its future
direction. The goals will form the backbone of a larger strategic plan expected to be
approved in March of 2018. To learn more about these new goals, please see this
recent article: http://news.asce.org/board-approves-goals-setting-framework-for-futureaccomplishments/
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ADVANCED ENGINEERING SOFTWARE
                    
    
                        
                         
    
   
    
                   

            
         

Software written & supported by the
AUTHORS OF THE COUNTY MANUALS

CREATE.
ENHANCE.
SUSTAIN.

www.aecom.com

With offices throughout Southern California, we
deliver expert solutions for our clients.

advancedengineeringsoftware.com
SD: (760) 510-5940, OC: (657) 229-0090

515 S. Flower Street, 4th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071
P + 1.213.330.7200

For Over 15 Years

C

CHJ CONSULTANTS IS NOW
A TERRACON COMPANY!

W-

Agencies get
Through Plan
Checking Log Jams
1355 E. Cooley Drive | Suite C | Colton, CA 92324
( 909 ) 8 2 4 - 7311 | c h j c o n s u l t a n t s . c o m

Drainage Reports SWPPPs/WQMPs Maps/Legals
Streets

Sewer

Water

Storm Drain

Environmental

www.cascinc.com

Facilities

Geotechnical

1561 E. Orangethorpe Avenue
Suite 240
Fullerton, CA 92831
www.cwecorp.com

Materials

2017_0426_CHJ_ASCE_BusinessCardAd_FINAL.indd 1

ll

CASC has Helped

ENGINEERING

Vik Bapna

PE, CPSWQ, QSD/P
Principal
Certiﬁed 8(a), DBE, MBE, SBE
Oﬃce
(714) 526-7500 x212
Mobile (714) 262-0180
Fax
(714) 526-7004
vbapna@cwecorp.com

 WATER  ENVIRONMENTAL

4/26/17 12:47 PM

TRANSPORTATION
WATER RESOURCES
LAND DEVELOPMENT
ENERGY
SURVEYING GEOMATICS
CALIFORNIA LOCATIONS

Los Angeles | Ontario | San Diego
Santa Clarita | Temecula | Tustin | Victorville

GENTERRA

MARINE SERVICES

800.721.1916
www.deainc.com

Consultants, Inc.

Joseph J. Kulikowski, P.E., G.E.

President and Senior Principal Enginee r
15375 Barranca Parkway, Building L
Irvine, California 92618
Tel: 949.753.8766
Fax: 949.753.8887
joekul@genterra.com
www.genterra.com
CIVIL ENGINEERING • GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING • DAMS AND LEVEES
OFFICES IN NO. & SO. CALIFORNIA, COLORADO AND PENNSYLVANIA

SERVICES PROVIDED NATIONWIDE

Geotechnical Stabilization, Inc.

IS NOW

Amer R. Al-Alusi, P.E.
President
alusi@gsigrout.com

Chemical Grouting
PressGrout Piles

800.721.1916

Compaction Grouting
Helical Piers

www.deainc.com
www.hfinc.com

1566 Sterling Court ■ Escondido, CA 92029-1208
Phone (760) 489-6696 ■ Fax (760) 489-6697

CALIFORNIA LOCATIONS: Los Angeles • Ontario • Sacramento • San Diego
Santa Barbara • Santa Clarita • Temecula • Tustin • Victorville

KIEWIT INFRASTRUCTURE WEST CO.

10704 Shoemaker Ave., Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(562) 946-1816
www.kiewit.com

Irvine
Bakersfield
Los Angeles
Palm Desert
Rancho Cucamonga
San Diego
Santa Clarita
Temecula
Ventura
www.leightongroup.com
Thomas C. Benson, Jr., PE, GE | President and CEO

SERVICES
Civil Engineering

We Make a Difference

Construction Management
Surveying

MARKETS

Planning/Urban Design • Transportation/Traffic
Land Development • Water Resources • Structures
Survey/Mapping • Public Works • Surface Water

Transportation
Water Resources
Federal
Government

801 S. Grand Avenue, Suite 250, Los Angeles, CA 90017
Don Sepulveda, P.E., (213) 797-5985

Geotechnical | Environmental | Testing and Inspection

Buellton

Pasadena

Salinas

San Jose

San Luis Obispo

Santa Barbara

Westlake Village

Hayim Ninyo
Ninyo
Hayim
Ted
Miyake
Ted Miyake
17991
92614
17991Fitch,
Fitch,Irvine,
Irvine, CA
CA 92614
Phone(949)
(949)442-2442
442-2442 Fax
Fax (949)
Phone
(949) 476-8322
476-8322
E-Mail:hninyo@nmggeotechnical.com
hninyo@nmggeotechnical.com
E-Mail:
www.nmggeotechnical.com
www.nmggeotechnical.com

4801 Airport Plaza Drive, Long Beach, CA 90815
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P: (805) 543-1794 | www.rrmdesign.com

We bring
infrastructure
projects to life

Civil Engineering Land Surveying
Construction Management Environmental Consulting
Community | Civic & Public Safety | Education | Recreation | Urban
Balancing the Natural and Built Environment

architects | engineers | landscape architects | planners | surveyors

Design with community in mind

stantec.com

SUSTAINABILITY COMMITTEE
CALL FOR MEMBERS

http://www.ascelasection.org /main/groups/sustainability_committee

Conference calls on every 2 nd
Thursday of the month
To join our email list
Please contact:
Jason Zhang , PE , ENV SP
626‐458‐3138
jzhang@dpw.lacounty.gov

............................................................................
Reminder:
Copy deadline for the December 2017 issue is November 1, 2017; copy
deadline for the January 2018 issue is December 1, 2017.
............................................................................
National ASCE (800) 548-2723 (ASCE)
Access National ASCE at: www.asce.org
L.A. Section web site at:
www.ascelasection.org
Los Angeles Section

Monthly:

NOVEMBER 2017

MATERIALS SUBMISSION INFORMATION
All graphic materials submitted for use in the ASCE newsletter should
have all fonts outlined, and links included; EPS or PDF files preferred.
Other formats are Adobe InDesign or Adobe Illustrator (any version);
additional acceptable file formats are JPEG or TIFF files (minimum 300
dpi). Images embedded in Microsoft Word documents should be sent
separately, at a minimum resolution of 300 dpi at the display size desired.
Collected files, including links and fonts, should be compressed and
e-mailed, or sent on CD or Zip disk (provide return address). Business
cards can be submitted electronically as well, or send clean, crisp, B&W
laser print, unfolded. This publication’s size is 8½” × 11”.
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1405 Warner Ave.
Suite B
Tustin, CA 92780

Postmaster: This contains time-sensitive materials.
Please deliver promptly.
®

Please contact ASCE Membership at
1-800-548-ASCE for any address changes.

This newsletter is printed on
Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC)-certified paper using
soy-based ink.

N ewsletter I nformation

NEW Advertising Rates

Publisher

$100/column inch
		
		
		

ASCE LA Section
Gayle Stewart
1405 Warner Ave., Suite B
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone (714) 258-8306
Fax
(714) 784-7806
E-mail: gstewart@gsecorp.org

Editor

Dr. Cris B. Liban, P.E.
LACMTA
One Gateway Plaza
Mail Stop 99-16-9
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone (213) 922-2471
FAX
(213) 922-6875
E-mail: cliban@alumni.ucla.edu

Employment Ads	Display Ads

Please send all copy to the Editor by
the first of the month preceding publication.

Identification Statement

ASCE Newsletter, (ISSN 0273-6233)
is published monthly by ASCE,
Los Angeles Section, 1405 Warner Ave.
Tustin, California 92780. Subscription price
included in Section dues of $55.

Circulation

Typesetting, Layout & Printing: Apollo Printing & Graphics

Circulated monthly (except for a joint
July/August issue) to the 5,000 subscribing
members of the Los
Section, ASCE.
pageAngeles
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1/8 page $200
1/4 page $300
1/2 page $465
1 page $740

Professional Directory
$450 per business card for a full year
(Additional fees may be applied for typesetting.
Please call for information.)

Position Wanted Ads
No cost to L.A. Section members.
For more advertising and billing information,
please contact Gayle Stewart at (714) 258-8306
or gstewart@associationplanet.com
National ASCE (800) 548-2723 (ASCE)
Access National ASCE at: www.asce.org
L.A. Section web site at: www.ascelasection.org
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